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SIXTY PEOPLE.
he b How Overdue Several Day* 

«ad b Supposed to Have Fouad- 

«Mi M Sea Off the Coart of North 

Carolina Lart Saturday—She Was 

An Old Vessel.

¥•>

■r

New York, Feb. 2.—The Mattory- 
ateamahip San Marcos, which 

bTlTSre~on WSdneaday for Galvca- 
Texaa. with ten passengers and 

a crew of SO was reported today to 
~ha mining and there arc grave 
feara that she Is'the-’vvasid which 
went down off Jwilzabeth CKy, N. G., 
an Saturday.

The San Marcos was due to ph»s 
Band Key, near Keywest on Suuday 
Bight, but up to today she had not 
been cited off that point. The At
lantic and Gulf of Mexico have 
been scoured with wireless messages 
to the Ban Marcos, but up to today 
there has been no reply from the ves- 
nri.

The Ifallory line officials here to
te? declared that they had no unx-
ety as to the saiety of- U»e Ben

WjM eeppletely engulfed. Not a 
single spar, not B boat nor even a 
piece of drift wood has been found. 
Her stern was spouting smoke and 
flames When she was last seen and 
she seemed as if to plunge downward 
nose first.

There was a tremendous sea run
ning when the unknown vessel went 
to tbs bottota. This prevented the 
Savannah approaching the vessel. 
But the Savannah was herself en
gaged In keeping her head on to 
the storm and could not have ren
dered assistance If her officers had 
wanted to.

Tfie Savannah sighted the ,tnt* 
known vessel hours before she sank. 
But both vessels were engaged In 
fighting their way through the ter- 
riffle gale with the thermometer at 
the time at nearly zero.

-Both vflsela kept plunging on to 
the southward, but no signs over 
cargo from the stranger. The un
known vessel seemed to he weather
ing the storm well enough until the 
flames broke out at hfiX^Sterh' arid 
she went down In a few minutes.i

The San Marcos was In cotnmgnd 
of Captain Davidson. She ts of't,- 
188 tons, .117 feet long, 39 feet beam 
and draws 21 feet of water. She 
had a single funnel and two mas’s.

HISTORY BEGINS FIGHT - HITS THEM HARD Southern

OF A BEAtTIFUL FRENCH OIRL

A________ •

Chicago-OoaBVJHbMa Her

HKVKNTKKN minkrn killed.

Marcos, but the? were forced to ad 
mlt that they have heard nothing

Deadly Ex plosion in Coal Mine Near 

Itirniingham.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 2.—Sev
enteen men are dead as the result 
.aI. an..^xpIo6ian lxi tkc ^’o. 2 Short

Is Convicted and 

Prison.

Sentenced - TILLMAN THE LEADER

Creek Mines of the,Birmingham Coal 
and Iron Company this morning.

7

from the If earner since she left here FI v e of the dead are white and 
last Wednesday. She is due In Gal- 
vestion tomorrow, but should have 
been spoken by other vessels long
before this.

A message from Key West today 
Mated that anxiety over the San 
Marcos had reached that city and 
wireless messages had been sent out 
for a radius of 160 miles from Sand 
Key, calling for the San Marcos.
She has not replied. None of the 
vessels passing Sand Key have reach
ed the missing boat.

The San Mareos is nearly 20 years 
Old, and Is one of the more old 
fashioned kind of iron vessels. She 
was at one time a Ward llncfifthen 
was sold to the government for an 
army transport for service during 
the Spanlsh-American war and since 

heen lri the Mai lory

i

. oarvle? between here and Galveston,
Texaa.

The vessel that went down near 
the Diamond Shoals lightship, off 
Elisabeth City, N. C., so far as can 

- • be learned, was nnt unUka the-San 
Marcos in appearance. She had a 
passenger deck like the San Marcos, 
Was plainly a coaster and flow the 
United States ensign.

^ The vessel that went down on 
- Diamond Shoals was afire at the 

etern. She was soon by the observ
er at Cape Hatteras, by the man 
aboard the Diamond Shoala llght- 

Tlblp and also by those on the Suvan- 
aah line steamship. Savannah, which 
was nomruff at the time.

The strange feature of the vessel 
foundering is that not a trace of her 
tea been on the sea since. She

twelve are negroes.
The explosion occurred between 11 

and 12 o'clock,,, and is thought to 
have been caused by a windy shot. 
The mines are about ten miles wes* 
of Ensley, on'the Birmingham, Sou
thern Railroad, apd are difficult of 
access. The seventeen bodies were 
taken from the mines this morning, 
and the rooms and passages are clear 
tonight. The mine itself is prac
tically uninjured.

Alex Bonneyman, general manag 
or of the company, was the first to 
leave Birmingham for the scene of 
the disaster, although Mine Inspec
tors Millhous and Flynn hurried to 
the fcemt- to-render what aid they 
could and to make mr inspection. 
Officials of the company did not 
know the exact number of men in 
the mine at the time of the accident, 
but they state tonight that 17 fa
talities will be the total.

Chicago, Feb. 1.—A pitiful story 
of a beautiful girl snatched from 
the streets of Paris and lured to the 
United States today resulted In the 
conviction of Heary Lair, charged 
by the government with promotfhg 
the “white slave” traffic In this 
country. ......... •. ______ ;__^

Lair was sentenced by Judge Lan
dis to serve two years In the govern
ment prison at Leavenworth, Kan., 
and to pay $2,600 fine. The next 
case tcT be tried 1r that of Luclle 
D’Arvallle, Lair’s supposed wife, who 
was Indicated with him on charge of 
importing French grils to this 
country In violation of the immigra
tion laws.

Marie Peuroy, 19 years old, was 
the chief witness for the govern
ment. When 14 years old, she said, 
she met in the streets of Pari? Jules 
Dufour, who later Introduced her to 
Louis Paynt, now in the government 
prison at Atlanta, Ga. Paynt induc
ed her to come to America and 
brought her to Chicago, where she 
fell Into the hands of Lair, who 
came from San Francisco. The girl 
informed immigration officers of her 
plight and she was finally rescued 
Julies Dnfour, who met the girl In 
Paris, is a brother of Alphonse Du
four, forfeited $25,000 cash bail, 
following indictment for white slav
ing in Chicago, and fled to France, 
where they were recently convict
ed in a French court.

Against tlw Confirmation 
Crum at Port Colicctcr.

of TRUSTS CANNOT COLLECT DEBTS

Through courts.
Mi

Two ilrakcmen Perish.
_ Waxahachln, Tex., Feb. l.-^L. _B 
Smith and T. L. Galloway, brake- 
men on the Trinity and Brazos Vai 
ley Railroad, were crushed to death 
under a locomotive near here today. 
Galloway’s head was severed from 
his body. The engine was derailed.

GOOD JOB FOB TEDDY.

Some Connecticut Yankees Want to 

Show Him About.

Washington, Feb. I.—An offer oi 
$1^000 a week, engagement for 
thirty weeks, with an organization 
to be known as “Roosevelt’s Con
gress of Rough Riders,” has been 
formally made to President Roose
velt by a former circus man, acting 
for a Bridgeport, Conn., syndicate 
In his letter the circus man asked 
for an appointment. He considers 
$10,000 going some. The syndicate 
is ready to furnish a private car or 
two, Alt the preaiednt is asked to 
do is to make one appearance in the 
show. His part will be to lead a 
charge of San Juan Hill, followed 
by a Buffalo Bill outfit.

Costly Banquet.
New Orleans, Fob. 1^—It will cost 

$25 to attend the Taft banquet here 
on Saturday night, February 13.

This was decided upon today by 
the executive committee In charge J No arrests have been made, thougb 
of the details of Taft’s reception warrants for the Comers have been 
on his approaching visit here. issured.

Attacked by Ruffians.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 2.— 

Fletcher and Donald Comer,’sons of 
Governor Comer, a few days ago 
knocked down Frank P. Glass, ed
itor of the Montgomery Advertiser 
when they met him on the street

And He Hopes to Prevent the Con

firmation of Crum by the Kejiate 

and Force President-Elect aft to 

Select Some One Else in Hit> 

Stead.

— Washington, Feb. 2 —The Senate 
spent all of this afternoon in ex 
excutlve session, and if-the account* 
that have leaked out are correct, 
Senator Tillman will probably give 
tie Republlcaff •ffiembers of that 
body much trouble over the confir
mation of W. D. Crum, as collector 
for the port of Charleston, before 
the present session ends.

According to what is said, the ses
sion was devoted not alone to the 
question of negroes, but also to 
Chinese and Japanese.

Senators Bacon and McLaurin as
sisted Senator Tillman by discussing 
at length the present day question 
of the treatment of Japanese in Cali
fornia, and this led into a still fur
ther discussion of the Chinese, all 
of which was brought out to help in 
the “fllllbuster’’ that Senator Till
man has inaugurated against Crum. 
With the help of the two Senators 
named he was able t6 at least keep 
the matter down today, and it is 
understood that from this time on 
he will be assisted by practically all 
the Democrats In the Senate.^ Al
though he was called down by the 
application of the Senate rules, he 
was able to beat off Senator Frye 
and others who are clamoring for 
Crum’s confirmation. The pitchfork 
was brandished considerably, it is 
<aid, and after several hours spent 
in an unsuccessful attempt to put 
Crum through, the executive ses
sion came to an end with Senator 
Tillman so far the victor.

There Is not the least doubt now 
that a first class ‘“fillibuster” is on, 
and that if Senator Tilman does not 
overdo himself in the attempt to 
hold off Crum's nomination, he 
will eventually be usccessful.

Today's developments have given 
hope to those who have been fo! 
lowing the case that the matter will 
go over, and that the efforts now be
ing made to force Crum on the peo
ple of Charleston for another terb, 
will come to and end with the Roose
velt administration.

Executive sessions are secret, and 
those Senators who take part in the 
deliberations generally decline to tell 
what takes place, but those who were 
on the outside today are firmly con
vinced that. Senator TILlman means, 
business', and that if he continues to 
like the negro, the Japanese and 
the Chinese question together in or
der to kill time he will eventually 
win out in the effort to defeat Crum.

BUY FROM US

chlneryr^>up] 

Sup]

lea

United States Supreme Court Up

holds Jobber's Contention Against 

Continental Wall Paper Company.

Washington, Feb. 1.—The case of 
the Continental Wall Paper Com
pany vs. Lewis Voight & Sons of 
Cincinnati was today decided by the 
supreme cqurt of the United States 
In Volght s favor. The suit was 
brought by the company on a debt 
of $57,060, the payment of which 
was resisted on the ground that the 
paper company is a trust. In effect 
the decision holds that an admitted 
trust, organized contrary to the 
Sherman anti-trust law, can not; use 
the court to collect debts.

ft was represented that Voight 
had bought over $200,000 worth 
of paper, on which he had paid 50 
per cent more than he would have 
had to pay if there had been com
petition. It was also set out that 
the Continental Company had been 
organized to conduct the business of 
the various wall paper factories of 
the United States and that Voight as 
a jobber in its products, had been 
compelled to sign a strict agreement 
on the threat that if he did not do 
so no paper would be sold to him 
and that it would be made impos
sible for him to continue in busi
ness.

in a demurrer the company admit
ted that it was a trust and still con
tended that it could properly collect 
debts duo it. On this showing the 
company's petition was dismissed by 
the trial court and Its decision was 
affirmed by the United States circuit 
court of appeals for the Sixth circuit. 
Today’s opinion was by Justice Har
lan, and sustained the decision of 
of the lower courts. Justice Brewer, 
White, Beckham and Holmes dis
sented.

Justice Harlan’s opinion was of 
r-onsiderable length and dealt in de
tail with the various phases of the 
case. ’ It was f>ased on the third 
defense of Voight, that the company 
is part of a trust. Ho started out 
with the proposition that the Con 
tinental Company is within the pro
hibition of the Sherman ant, which, 
he said, is clear from the facts set 
forth iJT its defense. He then went 
on to show that this corporation 
is the representative of combination 
which would have the effect not on 
ly of restraining, but of monopo
lizing the sale and manufacture of 
paper.
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IF ITS GIBBS IT IS GOOD
SIT IIP AND TAKE NOTICE!
For» UmlUd time we ere offering thin Mgh-vmde 

* outfit et a special price.

For $277.50 road etwtton thin • ■. V
ALAMO VICTOR Gasoline Knrlne and H-ln. FARM! 
PLANTATION FRKSCWBUHUSTONECurtMUlwlth_ 
tt ft dally t-t>tv twit, att ready to rtm. Caparll 
AbiL AnelAblv gcr ^«*r_
wlthorder. hal, e*»hu-auiet B. I. OTBDESM/
“G bbre'Ouwunteed Machinery,” Boa OM.

Watch this space next week.

FREE
Ladies or Gentlemen's 

$5 BARNATTO

SAMPLE OFFER
IS DAYS ONLY
Beautiful, Bright, Sparkling, Famou

' Ring

—1

Brilliancy equals genuine—detection baffles experts—Alls every re
quirement exacting—pleases the most fastidious, at only one thirtieth 
the eost of real diamond.

As a means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintil
lating gem, and secure as many new friends as quickly as possible, we 
are making a special inducement for the New Year.

We want you to wear this beautiful Bing, this master-piece of 
Man's handicraft, tills simulation that sparkles with ail the beauty, 
and flashes with all the Are of

A Genuine Diamond
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us, 

as it sells itseif—sells at sight—and makes

100 Per Cent. PROFIT
7for you, absolutely without effort on your part.

We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every local
ity, city or country, in fact, in every country throughout the world, 
both men and women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn. The 
Ha matte* Simulation Diamonds under the pretense that tl»ey are Genuine 
(Jems, as such action with simulation diamonds sometime* leads to 
trouble or embarrassment.

If you want a simulation diamond—a substitute for the genuine— 
DON’T WAIT—ACT TODAY, as this ad. may not appear again.

Fill out Coupon below nnd mail at once—First Come—First Served.
****** * * • #««*.*• *,v« » » » ... < # o *
* Write her name of paper in wUAc)J. you saw this ad.. *.I............ .. •
* The Barnatto Diamond Co., Girard, Bldg.. Chicago. * •
* Sirs: IMcase send Free Narapir Offer, King, Earring, Stud •
* or Scarf (Stick) I’in Catalog. * . •
* Name............................................. .. . . . . . . R. F. D. R. No....................... •
* No ...... .................. ............... st. P. O. Box.............. 1............' •
* Town or City................................... State................................................ •

GRAVES BOAT FOUND. A BEAUTIFUL HEIRESS,

He Is Supposed

Drowned.

TAFT TO BECOME A MASON.

BYtay rent?

i M

77:1- ________ . . $1,000

$2,000We Will Buy You a uooo HOME.
$4,000 __ ________
$5,000

You pay only $7.50 per month on each thousand with five 
per cent, interest per annum, payable monthly.

10 1-2 years to pay up loan. - :

THE STANDARD HOME COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000.

Will Be Made One on Sight in the 

State of Ohio.

Cincinnati, Feb. 2.—The Grand 
Master of Ohio Masons has tender
ed to William Howard Taft the rare 
and high honor of being made a Ma
son at sight.

. -...Jaiilge Taft baa auxcjitcd aiul. will.
return to Cincinnati on February 
18, when the Grand Master will con
vene a distinguished company of Ma
sons and exercise the high prorojj 
alive which belongs only to th** 
Grand Master of Masons.

This honor is so rarely conferr
ed that there is but a single Instance 
of it on record in the hundred years 
of the history of Masonry in Ohio.

"rniNCIPAL OFFICE SOI Til:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, BIRMINGHAM, ALA,

Loans Can Be Repaid at Any Time.
Investigate Our Plan.

MOSELEY & CHARE,
DISTRICT MANAGERS/' '

No. 7 Bartefl B’Id’g*

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TO US.
• *

/* •• 4* •• •• • » «« .»•

1 « «. • •

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 2.^-Thq.find 
ing of the half wrecked and watc 
filled naphtha launch, Daisy, .of 
Beaufort, on the sand of Bay Point 
Beach leads the friends of her own 
or, William C. Graves, a prosperous 
planter of Barry's Landing, South 
Carolina, to believe that he met his 
death in th^s Atlantic ocean some
where between the mouth of the 
Savannah river and his home, or 
reached land safely in his half 
swamped boat only to freeze to 
death afterwards.

Graves left Sayapnah Friday af
ternoon for his home and put out 
towards the sea, regardless of the 
storm signals that wrere flying here, 
-li-o—was-last seen going down the 
Savannah river. The steamer Clif
ton, from Savannah to Beaufort, 
found the smashed launch on the 
Bay Point Beach, but no trace of 
her owner. His famiiy had sent 
friends to Savannah and the lin'> 
of coast from here to where his 
boat was found will be searched, 
though the searchers state that they 
believe Graves met death in the 
sea.

to Have Been Scorning Life of Ease, Marries » Sal

vation Army Worker.

Burlington. N. J.+ Feb. 3.--Re-
iuxury

HORSES KNOCKED DOWN
BRYAN VISITS THE SOUTH.

And a Bridal Party Shocked by a 

Live Wire.

New York, Feb. 1.—-A live wire 
almost caused a wedding party to 
end in a tragedy last Evening. A 
broken trolley wire writhing in tht 
street at Third avenue and 161st 
street became entangled under the 
coach in which were seated Richard 
Engle and his. bride. The horses 
were knocked down by the current, 
the driver thrown from his seat to 
the pavement and injured, and the 
coash burst into flames.

Both the bride and bridegroom 
were slightly shocked and the bride 
fainted. Engle seized her in his. 
arms, and springing from the blaz
ing vehicle, ran to a place of safe
ty.

STEAMER TURNS TURTLE.

Will Attend the Exposition Banquet 

at Tampa, Florida.

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 1.— Besides 
William J. Bryan, the last Democrat
ic candidate for president, and the 
foremost orator of Anlerica, (her 
will be at the Tampa banquet next 
Thursday, “Private” John Allen, 
whose flashes of wdt were so long 
the delight of congress; Hilary Her
bert, of Alabama, who was one of 
the most able members of Clove 
land's cabinet; Henry Watterson. 
the only survivor of the galaxy of 
distinguished American editors of 
the last generation and one who pre 
serves the traditions of the times 
when editors and orators swayedv ■.
the emotions , of the people; Gover
nor Gilchrist, head of the State gov
ernment; J. Laud Browfn, president 
of the Ffrlr^-hygociation, the mayor 
of the city and the State senator 
Ituia..Hillsborough, With such an 
assemblage the intelectual feast will 
be cne such as Florida has not of
ten been favored wjjh.

Captain and Forty-Six of the Crew 

........ ........ — - Att- Prowiirdr

Melbourne, Keb. 1.—The British 
steamer Clan Ranald is a total wreck 
near Edithburg and her captain.and 
forty-six of the crew, most of whom 
were Asiatics, were drowned. The 
vessel was seen drifting off shore 
last night, but sank before boats 
coui<f reach trer. ' Erghteeit oU the 
members ‘^of the crew, including Paul railway, which, since Friday

Train Lost*
Chicago, Feb. 1.—Advices from 

Milwaukee say that train No. 23 
of the Southern Minnesota disvlsion 

4he Ghieagor Milwaukee uml St*

tw-elve Coolies, were picked up. The 
Clan Ranald was struck by a heavy 
ae'a yesterday and rendered unman
ageable. Then, being^driven ashore, 
she turned turtle.

has been missing in the blizzard, 
has not been heard from. There 
are 100 persons on the train.

Many Lives Lost 
Canton, China, Feb. 1.—At least 

200 Uvea were lost in a fire which 
occurred in a fleet of flower boats. 
The charred bodies of 170 victims 
have already been recovered, bet

Committed Suicide.
Macon, Ga., Feb. 2.—Ben L. 

Jones, one of the wealthiest and best 
known citizens of Macon, committed 
suicide this morning at his home. 
He was in his room and shot him
self in the head with a revolver. 
He died Immediately. He was worth 
half milUon dollars.

jeeiing a life of ease and 
and refusing to enter the 'field of 
social prominence her family had 
planned for her. Miss Marion Fer
gus Woolmah, rich, good looking 
and brilliantly educated, and a 
daughter of one of the city’s proud
est families, last night became the 
bride of Capt. Alexander Samuel 
Hewitt, an officer of the American 
Salvation Army. Next week on their 
return from a brief wedding trip, the 
pair will take up slumming work in 
Plainfield, where the bridegroom has 
been assigned to the command of 
the local corps. Miss Woolman is 
heiress to a fortune estimated at 
from $150,000 (o $250,000, and she 
will give a greater portion of the 
money, it is said, to Salvation Army 
work.

VASTIXE CRAMS CAUGHT.

He Is accused of Stealing a Mule in 

Augusta.

Aiken, Fob. 3.—On last Friday 
morning Vastine Chavis was cap
tured on Mr. Britt Hutto’s place in 
the sand hills of Lexington county, 
by the chief detective for the State 
of Georgia, C. E. Hall, with the as
sistance of Sheriff Corley, of Lex'ng- 
ton. and his deputy.

Chavis is wanted for horse steal
ing. It is alleged he stole a horse 
from Mr. C. D. Carr, the well known 
merchant of Augusta. Chavis rode 
the mule to near Langley and traded 
him to Nat Hamlet for a bay horse 
and $20 to boot.

Chavis had his gun when arrested 
and raised it to shoot, but was grab
bed by Sheriff Corley and soon over
powered and handcuffed, and carried 
•back to Augusta. He is charged 
with other depredations in Aiken 
county.

Banker Suicides.
i -

Madison, Ga., Fob. 2.—S. B. 
Cohen, cx president of Jefferson 
Street Bank, killed himself in the 
bank this morning with a pistol. 
Mr. Cohen was about 50 years old 
and in many respects was a fine 
business Inan and accountant. He 
had many-friends, being very gener
ally and gejiefotis. He left a fam- 
ily. -

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
For Salt>—Indian games, brown Leg

horns, buff Orphingtons and Bea- 
. Sle fiounds. Poultry. $1 and up, 

according to quality. John L. Jol
ly, Anderson, S. C., Route No. 3.

Cabbage Plants—Garden plants,
grown in the open air, will stand/ '‘ 1
the coldest weather. Prices, oixs 
to four thousand, $1.50; four $o 
nine thousand, $1.25; nine thoufr--^ 
and, $1 per thousand. We1 have '
special express rates. Write us 
for our agent's outfit and propo
sition. N. IL BUtch Co., Meg- 
getts, S. C., the largest truck farm 
in the world.

Killed Six Italians.
New York, Feb. 4.—^Slx men w-ere 

killed and several injured today 
when a construction train on the 
New York Central railroad ran 
down a party of track repairers 
near University Heights in Bronx 
borough. A gang of laborers, all 
(talians, were working near a curve 
when the train swept around the 
bendj plunged lb to tiro "group and 
hurled the men in every direction.

Write, at .once for 
*

was'kiiled, two almost smothered to 
death and two obhers ’ silgimy -“and Terms, 
jured today by a cave-in of an ex
cavation for a vault in the local 
cemetery.

Killed by Caverln.
Akron, Ohio, - Feb_ -2.rT^Qne man -eet--i>riers-ooagi?$ant quality

The Kewanee System of water supply
meets every requirement of do
mestic service and affords fire pre
lect ion to country residences. 
Thousands In use. For informa
tion and prices address S. S. 
ingman, Columbia, S. C.

We ail' buying Cow Peas—Advise
us the number of bushels you hare 
for sale and send us samples) 
we will make you our best price 
delivered Charleston. I. M. Pearl- 
stine & Sons, 201-203 East Bay 
St., Charleston. S. C.

ORIENTAL RUG COMPANY, . 
1101 Cathedral KL, Baltimore, Md.

We make you handsome and dur- 
ble Riigs from your old, wornout 

carpet, any size to fit a room or hall. 
Let us send you a price list; Just 
write for one
-------------- |-----—-------- ------- 1 --------- ■ ■

Shop by Mail—Send for our Catalog 
of bargains, it’s free. E. Dowda 4k 
Co., Mail-order Merchants. Box 
302.—Atlanta, Ga.,

WHAT IS HOME 
WITHOUT MUSIC?

Don’t say, “can’t afford an Organ or 
Piano. ,

AVe wilJ make you able, grawtSng 
from one to three yeaffa to pay for 
one. •••’ \* j

Wc supply the Sweet Toned, Dur- 
ahle Organs and Pianos, at the low-

or Catalogqe, 
the Old Es-

tahlisbed • . .7
WALONF MUSIC HOtSE,

Hi
s. r/ :r~

^ 1 “Keystone” ReveRlbleRatchets..
You‘11 make ao mi 
COMKNsKTlON
Taper and

buying tkia tlfo tea* amt on(y 
Three Ratchets in oaM, taking 

Shank Drills—Long dbd Short Fee?
' cwArnu —^—

2551


